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Across

2. it makes it easy to bake for kids

6. A snack that has cinnamon crackers 

next to a rainbow chipped frosting

8. 1991 Boyz II Men, their most popular 

song

9. "Mock! Yeah! Ing! Yeah! Bird! Yeah!..." 

(Movie)

13. "Life is like a box of chocolates" (Movie)

18. The equivalent of "awesome" or "cool (A 

word)

21. every kid wanted this dumped on them 

on the nickelodeon show

22. "I'll be there for you..." (Tv show)

24. Rent your favorite VHS tapes here

25. "Now this is a story all about how my 

life..." (Tv show)

26. "Spin it, pull it, twist it" (game)

27. A game that predicts your future 

husband, job, house, and money

28. They created the famous song 

"Waterfalls"

29. "You're killing me smalls" (Movie)

30. "Whats i nthe box" (Movie)

31. 90s kids favorite set of girl twins

33. "Hasta La Vista, Baby" (Movie)

34. "If you wanna be my lover, you gotta get 

with my friends" (Song Title)

35. "Ezekiel 25:17 'the path of the righteous 

man...'" (Movie)

36. "Now thats some quality H2O" (Movie)

Down

1. PopularTV network that played The 

Bugs Bunny Show

3. Trading and/or playing cards with 

creatures, some are more powerful than 

others

4. Round candy that will make you pucker 

up

5. "To infinity, and beyond" (Movie)

7. "and all the roads we have to walk are 

winding..." (Song Title)

10. A game to make decisions that consist 

of 3 hand gestures

11. We saw our parents smoking these so 

we decided to make them edible

12. An eerie toy that is a mix between a 

hamster and an owl, they are furry

14. A group of 5 famous girl singers

15. "Keep the change, you filthy animal" 

(Movie)

16. A virtual pet on a keychain

17. Handheld gaming system

19. "I'll never let go, Jack" (Movie)

20. Hair style that isn't straight, isn't curly, 

and isn't wavy

23. "The mac dad will make ya ___" (Song 

Title)

32. "_____ tubular man" (A word)


